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Editorial

We do hope you like the new colour covers which we are now able to use
every month. In this edition look out for which PCC member looks good in
a mini.
drp
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Parish Services
August

St John the Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

Methodist
Chapel Stone

7
Trinity 7

10.00am
All Age
Holy Communion

6pm
Evensong

11 am
Worship

10.00am
Matins

11 am
Worship

14
Trinity 8

21
Trinity 9

8.30am
Holy Communion
BCP
10.00am
Family Service

11 am
Worship

28

10.00am
Holy Communion
CW

Trinity 10

11 am
Worship

Dates to remember:
th

Thursday August 25 @ 2.30 p.m. Planning Meeting @ the Methodist Chapel
th
Saturday September 10 at Dinton Church “A Festival of Scarecrows”
Thursday 22nd Sept Harvest Tea 2.30-4.00 p.m. Methodist Hall Eythrope Road
Priest in Charge
Licensed Minister:
Church Wardens:

Secretary to the
P.C.C:
Hon. Treasurer:
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Revd.Peter G.Rich , The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR
01296 748068
Avril Clark, 7 Furlong Crescent, Bishopstone, HP17 8SG
01296 747755
David John, 84 Oxford Road, Stone HP17 8PL
01296 747932
Eryl Morgan, 101 Baker Street Waddesdon,, HP18 0LQ
01296 655692
Valma Thompson, Meadway, Greenend, Dinton HP17 8UR
01296 748561
Jean Moore, 'Larkrise', 4 Templecroft Terrace, Upton. HP17 8UD.
01296 748063
Sue Birrell, 7 Jakeman Way, Aylesbury. HP21 8FT
01296 338163
Andrew Wild, Stonemead, High Street, Dinton HP 17 8UW
01296 748679
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THE MYSTERY OF THE STOLEN NOTICES
From Time Immemorial (almost) it has been customary for organisers of local
events to put out roadside boards advertising time and place. The local authorities
have closed their eyes to such temporary notices and no-one seemed to object
that fetes, concerts and charitable happenings were getting free publicity.
However, recently someone must have become annoyed by these infringements
of roadside tidiness because notices vanish overnight. Most recently a number of
yellow “Bucks Open Studios” pointers have disappeared. Was it vandals, drunken
evening walkers or an outraged householder?
These notices, neat well-lettered pointers to interesting art events, are used all
over the County for a short period each year. They are not easily replaced so
does anyone know where they are now, or what happened to them? We should
like to have them back if possible - or at least an explanation of why they went!
G.L.
Our 2011/12 course leaflet featuring hundreds
of Arts, Crafts and Gardening Courses is out
now. They make wonderful gifts for family,
friends – or why not treat yourself?
Don’t miss our Children’s Summer
Orienteering Trails in the gardens throughout
August. (No booking required);
Jekka McVicar talk and buffet lunch on
nd
Tuesday 2 August at 10.30am.
Find out more about creating the perfect Herb
Garden from The Queen of Herbs herself!

Whatever your reason for visiting,
whether to wander round the
beautiful gardens, pick up our owngrown herbaceous and seasonal
bedding plants or enjoy a spot of
retail therapy and gorgeous summer
food, visit Waterperry Gardens this
August.
Waterperry Gardens, Waterperry,
Near Wheatley,
Oxfordshire OX33 1JZ

Pinocchio – children’s theatre in the gardens
th
on Thursday 4 August at 6pm.
To book online visit
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk or call 01844
337264 for more details.
Why not follow us on Facebook too?

Waterperry Gardens – something for
everyone, every day of the year.
Email: office@waterperrygardens.co.uk

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Max’s Summer Quiz
Aunt Em’s better half has a jar of coins he has collected from his travels abroad.
Where has he been? No prizes.
Answers on page 27
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dollar
Franc
Euro
Krone
Rouble

6.
7.
8.
9.

Baht
Dirham
Forint
Rupee

10. Peso

*********************************************************************************************
Thankyou
A Glimpse of Dinton and The Midsummer Ball - what a busy June!
As may have been said before, the ‘Glimpse’ of Dinton on June 12 was through
a curtain of almost continual rain but were we dejected, dispirited!? Well actually
…. . but no, a Dunkirk spirit rallied the local troops and a valiant £865 was raised
for the project. Medals must go to all those who braved adversity to enjoy some
really beautiful gardens, delicious teas and buy plants. Thankyou to Marie
Helene Usherwood and to those who opened their gardens, made cakes and
served teas, offered plants and bought and sold plants. Well done!
At last, on Saturday June 25, the sun shone and Dinton had a Midsummer Ball.
It was a great evening, good food and music – and a marquee beautifully
decorated by Caroline King and friends. Prizes for the Raffle and Balloon flight
were sponsored, amongst others, by Blaise Brogan, The Dinton Hermit, The
Bottle and Glass, Andy Napier and Brothers of Thame. The Champagne Balloon
Flight for two was won by Mary Hobden. Big thankyous to Caroline and John
King for hosting the event, Chris Robinson who led the Dinton Marquee Team
and Giles Kidner who organised the band, and we mustn’t forget a great bunch of
enthusiastic young people who did an excellent job of serving food and drink
throughout the evening. As a result of the generosity of so many people, £2200
was raised for the Flush Fund.
Valma Thompson
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DESTINY DRIVING
SCHOOL
Based in Stone

Competitive priced one hour lessons
for the complete beginner or for
experienced driver looking to
improve their driving skills
DSA Approved Instructor
Patient & Friendly
Flexible Lesson Duration
Theory Test Help and Advice
Air Conditioned Vehicle
Discounts on longer lessons & block
bookings
Nervous learners are welcome

News-Direct

Contact Fiona on
07883 011509

Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can be
settled by switch/cards using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays 6 am–2 pm

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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FROM THE REGISTERS:
Baptisms:

This month we welcome these new members into our Church Family
through Baptism:
Nathaniel and Emelia Evans – 7th August at Stone Church;
Freya and Ella Ladyman – 14th August at Dinton Church;
Benjamin Foot – 21st August at Dinton Church;
Nevaeh Dunn – 28th August at Dinton Church.

Weddings:

Congratulations to Gareth Medd and Danielle Sharp to be married on 27th
August at St John the Baptist, Stone.
Funerals:

Barbara Dennison’s Funeral took place at Chiltern Crematorium on 27th
June, just 2 months after the death of her husband. They had lived in
Cromhamstone for many years. We remember her daughter Gill and the
family at this sad time.
Shirley Freda Wallace
Shirley’s Funeral took place at St Peter and St Paul, Dinton on 8th July
with a burial in the Churchyard. Shirley and her husband Fred have been
life-long members of this Parish, and we remember Fred and the family in
our prayers.
Jesus said “I am the Resurrection and the Life”.
Parish News
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Dinton Church Flush Fund – Phase 1 now complete
The toilet/tower project at Dinton church comprises 3 phases:
Phase 1 – tower roof restoration
Phase 2 – repositioning and restoring the Serjeant monument
Phase 3 – new toilets, kitchenette and meeting room
The work on Phase 1 is now complete. In addition to replacing the old lead with new, a
significant amount of supporting timberwork had to be replaced. The work was
undertaken by Berrill and Quainton, under the supervision of our architect, Alan Frost.
We are very grateful for all the support received so far from the community and also for
grants specifically for the tower roof repairs from The Buckinghamshire Historic
Churches Trust, The Francis Coales Charitable Foundation, The Allchurches Trust and
Dinton Church Bellringers.
When the old roof lead was fitted, maybe 100 years ago, the roofers (and possibly others)
marked the outline of their boots with a sharp knife cut into the lead. We have saved some
examples, which we will put on show in the church. If you would like to see the new roof,
please contact me (748679). The spiral staircase has many steps, which get quite steep and
narrow at the top.
We now move on to the monument – more about this later.
Andrew Wild

STONE OPEN GARDENS DAY
The open gardens day held on 26th June was not as well attended as last
year. The weather was sweltering and 77 people paid to visit the7 gardens
that were open. There was good feedback as they said they had enjoyed
them. The church was open for teas, as well as for other various stalls
including cakes and books.
The day raised £800 for Stone Church Toilet Fund.
I would like to say a very big thank you to those who opened their gardens,
and to those who helped at church serving teas and manning the various
stalls
Parish News
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THE START OF MY LOVE AFFAIR WITH THE MINI
I was, and seem to still be, one of those people who just reach a milestone and
the stone moves back a bit so I didn't have to go so far if only I had been born a
little later. I'll explain...... when I reached 18years of age I was able to have driving
lessons and take my test but within a few months the age limit for this was
lowered to 17. When I reached the age of 21 I was able to vote at last and then
just a few months later the age was lowered to 18.............you can see where I'm
coming from, life seemed a bit unfair but that was about to change.
Having passed my driving test the first time I took it
I was really excited and ran home just to find the
house was empty and there wasn't anyone to tell
but soon my parents came home and then
everyone knew. My Dad said that his car a Humber
Hawk was too big for me to drive and so we
needed to look for something a bit smaller. We
didn't have much money and I had even less so
what can you buy for £40? After a few weeks of
looking and asking around my Dad came home and
said a friend of his had a 1962 Mini which he was
getting rid of and we could have it for £45 if we were prepared to do some work
on it. I got my money out of the Post Office and off we went, not really knowing
what to expect. The Mini did not have any bonnet or wings, my hopes were
dashed, but at the side of the garage was a fibreglass front; it was an unfinished
project and my Dad said it would be OK but I would have to work with him to get it
together, was I prepared to do that? Of course I was, I wanted my own car, I
would say anything. We eventually paid just my £40 and towed away my first car.
Many months of work passed and we (yes I had to keep my word and work
alongside my Dad ) fitted the front complete with leather straps to my car and
then I hand painted it grey and was the proudest driver around, well at least at
college because I was the only one with her own car! I remember my boyfriend,
now my husband asking to borrow my car but having to come back to ask me
how to start it as the starter button was on the floor. It was a sad day when my
first car needed too much welding on the chassis that would mean it would not be
safe and failed its MOT.
The next Mini was maroon and cost £75 but at least it had a bonnet and wings!
Once again I was expected to do the repairs on the car with my Dad and so I
learnt how to do ball joints, suspension arms and rock the car to move the starter
motor when it got stuck. As the rust crept up the doors I would fill the holes and
fibreglass the cills but it got to a point when all that was left to do was have a
large sticker of Tom and Jerry on the passenger door to cover up the repairs and
holes. When my boyfriend and I became Man and Wife and set off on honeymoon
in the Mini we had not gone too far when the breaks went and we had to drift in to
the side ditch and phone home. My husband’s Dad eventually arrived and gave
us his car while he arranged to get Tom and Jerry home. By the time we returned
Parish News
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from honeymoon the car was fixed and it gave us many more years of service.
When our daughter was born we had to get another car as Tom and Jerry kept
letting me down and so we got another Mini of course and this time the burnt
orange one was the car that took 2 adults, a 4 month old baby complete with
Silver cross pram, carry cot, nappy bucket, sterilizer, bottles and everything else
you need for a week’s holiday with a new baby to the Isle of Wight. It is amazing
what fits in a MINI!
From then on over a period of 18 years I had a Mini Traveller with pink rear doors,
a white Mini which my daughter managed to write off both wings at different times
and my pride and joy a Mini Convertible in silver one complete with roll bar.
The grandchildren had meant that I need a four door car with child seats in the
back and so the Mini has had to go for a while but I'm sure as long as I am still
able to drive I will be back in a Mini before too long. You can't have an affair for
over 36 years and not still hold a candle for your first love. I LOVE MINIS.
SB

Scarecrows are coming!
th

A festival of scarecrows is planned for Saturday September 10 at Dinton Church
and in the village front gardens, as part of the Flush Fund. There will be teas at
the church and competitions for the best scarecrow:
Get in some practice during the summer and make your own life-size scarecrow.
Contact George Lamb (01296 748988, 62 Oxford Road, Stone) for information,
rules and entry form.

THE LAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH (BIBLE STUDY) GROUP
We are about to start a new series of Bible studies/discussions based on the Gospel of Luke.
th

28 Sept
Jesus : The Teacher
th
26 Oct
Jesus : The Redeemer
th
30 Nov
Jesus : The Life Giver
All meetings run 7.30 – 9.00pm, and the first is at the home of Ian and Cathy West, 7
Church Way, Stone. New members are most welcome.
Enquiries to Ian and Cathy 748850 or Jenny Pickup 748170
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Worried about Greying Hair? Are your former golden locks
looking tired and unmanageable? Do you take a shampoo and
a conditioner into the shower? Face up to it, do you LOOK old?
Why not stop worrying and read this?
Psalm 71
1

In you, LORD, I have taken refuge;
let me never be put to shame.
2
In your righteousness, rescue me and deliver me;
turn your ear to me and save me.
3
Be my rock of refuge,
to which I can always go;
give the command to save me,
for you are my rock and my fortress.
4
Deliver me, my God, from the hand of the wicked,
from the grasp of those who are evil and cruel.
5

For you have been my hope, Sovereign LORD,
my confidence since my youth.
6
From birth I have relied on you;
you brought me forth from my mother’s womb.
I will ever praise you.
7
I have become a sign to many;
you are my strong refuge.
8
My mouth is filled with your praise,
declaring your splendour all day long.
9

Do not cast me away when I am old;
do not forsake me when my strength is gone.
10
For my enemies speak against me;
those who wait to kill me conspire together.
11
They say, “God has forsaken him;
pursue him and seize him,
for no one will rescue him.”
12
Do not be far from me, my God;
come quickly, God, to help me.
13
May my accusers perish in shame;
may those who want to harm me
be covered with scorn and disgrace.
Parish News
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14

As for me, I will always have hope;
I will praise you more and more.

15

My mouth will tell of your righteous deeds,
of your saving acts all day long—
though I know not how to relate them all.
16
I will come and proclaim your mighty acts, Sovereign LORD;
I will proclaim your righteous deeds, yours alone.
17
Since my youth, God, you have taught me,
and to this day I declare your marvellous deeds.
18
Even when I am old and grey,
do not forsake me, my God,
till I declare your power to the next generation,
your mighty acts to all who are to come.

Stone Local History Group

VISIT TO SULGRAVE MANOR
Thursday August 11th, 2011

PLACES AVAILABLE
Coach leaves Stone 1.30pm (Village Hall and Lower Hartwell bus
stop) and Aylesbury (Whitehill) at 1.40pm.
This is a stunning Northamptonshire manor house, dating from 1539
and the home of the ancestors of George Washington. It has, in
addition to a wealth of period furnishings and a lovely garden, a
superb collection of textiles. We have booked two tours, the normal
guided tour and a specialist textile tour. Prices include coach fare,
tours and tea and cake.
The cost is £20 for a normal tour and £21 for the textiles. Please
ring Carole on 748538 or Joan on 748530 if you would like to go.
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise,Stone HP17 8RR 01296 748068
Email: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
Dear Friends,

August 2011

We are at present going through tough times, aren’t we? As I write this, the
‘News of the World’ scandal has just broken and laid bare the spiritual and moral
poverty of many in our country. If people didn’t want to buy this salacious
material, there would be no pressure on journalists to obtain it, either by fair
means or foul.
Others are suffering from a financial poverty through unemployment, cuts
in wages or benefits, or with large loans to finance after university and a dearth of
job prospects to meet these demands. All these needs can bring real stress upon
those concerned, and we need to be constantly aware of any in our community
who would value extra support at this time.
Yet, when we look on a world scale, the poverty we hear about on the
news is almost unbearable. In parts of the Horn of Africa there has been virtually
no rain for 2 or 3 years. Two or three months in this country constitutes a
drought! The result in Africa is mass starvation and forced migration for millions
of people.
Then we have Southern Sudan becoming a separate nation from the
North after a generation of constant fighting. Thank God that this mainly Christian
country now has a taste of real freedom, but the resources available to them are
dire: little infrastructure in place, 80% illiteracy rate, few medical facilities etc.
This really is the ‘News of the World’ we should be thinking about, but
what can or should we do to help? We could say it’s not our problem but the
result of mismanagement in Africa, and too much of their money is spent on war,
war, with not enough being spent on food for the poor! But many would also
argue that the drought conditions are a clear effect of global warming, for which
we in the West bear much of the responsibility.
SO WHAT CAN AND SHOULD WE DO?
1) We can ‘back’ the Government in giving what sensible, well-directed aid it
is able.
2) Support Aid agencies in their work on our behalf.
3) Continue to support smaller projects such as ‘Send a Cow’, and Child
Sponsorship which can make a huge long-term difference to the families
concerned.
4) And never forget that God is the Father of us all; our ‘neighbour’ is
anyone in need, and go on praying that our world will one day become a
just and fairer place for everyone.
Yours in Christ,
PETER RICH (Rev)
(Priest-in-charge
Parish News
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THE DOORWAY AT DINTON
Nearly everyone going into St Peter and St Paul notices the mediaeval carvings
over the main door, and some have even read the leaflet explaining the meanings
of the animals and figures depicted. Rita Wood has written a fresh interpretation,
with comparisons with other doorways elsewhere, in this year’s Records of
Buckinghamshire (Vol 51). Her article helps to put Dinton’s sculptural images into
context and make clearer the importance of the worn capitals each side of the
doorway.
“Records of Bucks” is published every April by the Buckinghamshire
Archaeological Society and each volume has a collection of articles about the
history, buildings and natural history of this County. The last few years have had
several articles of interest to Dinton and Stone. The Van Hattens of Dinton Hall
(Vol 47); The C16th Sundial (Vol 42); The 1831 Petition for Mercy for William
Scotchings (Vol 48); The Milestones at Stone (V0l 48); The Rookery at
Bishopstone (Vol 50); Lost paintings from Dinton (Vol 44); The Original Site of
Hartwell Church (Vol 41). The Archaeological Notes frequently include news of
discoveries close to our pariah.
By coincidence the C12th carvings to be seen on the font at Stone and on
Dinton’s doorway have been the subject of researches by a second expert. Mary
th
Curtis Webb’s “Ideas and Images in 12 Century Sculpture” is an examination of
the way that the mediaeval clergy and patrons transferred religious teachings
through the use of visual images. A copy of the book has been donated to the
Stone Local History Group by her daughters and short extracts can be found in
both churches.
“Records of Bucks” can be found in the County libraries – or for a mere £12 you
can become a member of the Buckinghamshire Archaeological Society and
receive your own copy!

FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
This month Fellowship members and friends go gallivanting!
Come the fourth Tuesday of August
rd
the 23 we’ll be off.
Where to? Ahh! who knows!
Destination a mystery – but there may
be room to spare on our coach so if the
idea of an entertaining trip appeals
Please contact Sue Spinks on 748369 for details
Parish News
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Bucks Open Studios, Stairways, Stone, June 2010

Sue Napier and her guides enjoyed the exhibitions
Many thanks to everyone who supported the exhibitions during Open Studios week. More
than 300 people came to see and purchase the paintings and textiles and to sit in the
garden enjoying cream teas. We really enjoyed seeing lots of old friends from near and
far.
We made £400 by selling teas in aid of the repairs to Stone Village Hall roof – many
thanks to everyone who helped with serving and making cakes etc. Thanks also are due to
the group who put up tents for us and to Bartlett’s Residential Home, whose generosity
over parking makes it possible for us to hold the exhibitions and whose residents enjoy
free teas if they can get over to us!
One of the high spots of the week was the visit of Sue Napier and her Dinton Guides.
They were a lovely group of girls, and were so interested in all the paintings and textiles it
was a great pleasure to entertain them
We also ran a day school for a group of elderly ladies from High Wycombe and raised
another £205 for the Heart Scannappeal at Wycombe Hospital – a really successful two
weeks.
CEF

“THE ARCHERS” STEAL SCARECROWS!
The Dinton Flush Fund Scarecrow Competition on
SEPTEMBER 10th is being copied by the
scriptwriters of the radio soap.
Remember to build your own scarecrow and
outdo William and Ed.
Parish News
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.
Excellent facilities for recreational activities,
therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.

Tel Gloria on 01296 747000

Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

BALLOON RACE POSTCRIPT
The Village Hall has just received a brown manila envelope from
which 8 soggy scraps of mangled paper emerged. There was a
note: “Sorry but your balloon and envelope went through the mower
while cutting silage!” Thank you Mr Davies of LLANYHANGEL
CRUCORNEY near Abergavenny – that balloon wins second place
in the race

COASTGUARD
COTTAGE
IN MUNDESLEY
NORTH NORFOLK
TO LET
3 BEDROOMS SLEEPS 6
CONTACT: 01296 748367
WEBSITE: WWW.NORFOLKNUMBER5.CO.UK
Parish News
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CELEBRATING THE 400

TH

ANNIVERSARY OF THE KING JAMES BIBLE

Our Churches want to celebrate the value and importance of this Bible in the life
of our Church and Nation by holding an
Evening Service at Dinton Church at 6.OOpm on
TH
SUNDAY 11 SEPTEMBER, with an Exhibition from 5.00pm and tea
(provided) before the Service of Bible Readings and Hymns.
On this special evening we would like to take the opportunity of displaying our
very old Bible, and other artefacts from Dinton Church, and it may be that you
have an old Family Bible or Prayer Book that you are willing to loan for this
occasion too?
Do come and join us, have some tea and then stay on for this special Service.
If you have a favourite Bible passage that you would either be willing to read at
the Service, or have read for you, please let George Lamb know, Tel: 748988.
You may even like to choose a hymn to link with it? Please let George have your
rd
requests by 23 August.
CONFIRMATION 2011 AND ALPHA GROUP
We are pleased to report that the Bishop of Buckingham has agreed to conduct a
TH
Confirmation Service in this Parish on SUNDAY 4 DECEMBER. Any young
people who are in top Juniors (year 6) or over, will be welcome to join the Junior
group.
There will also be an ALPHA Course at The Vicarage,
10 Badgers Rise, which is a great refresher course on the
Christian Faith (if you’ve never experienced one before), and
also a good introduction to the Christian Faith for Newcomers
who may wish to follow through with Confirmation. We plan to
start with a meal at 7.00pm, show a 20 minute DVD at least by
8.00pm, followed by a discussion finishing around 9.00pm.
If YOU or someone you know is interested, please let me know. You may need to
come with them!
The Introductory Session, “IS THERE MORE TO LIFE THAN THIS?” will be held
TH
on WEDNESDAY 6 SEPTEMBER at 7pm.
PETER RICH
NB Because of this weekly commitment, we shall not be running a daytime Bible
Study group this Autumn, but would value any offers of help with the meals,
washing-up etc.
Parish News
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SETHULE TRUST
In 2008 we gave the money collected by carol singing to a small charity which
supports orphans in Zimbabwe. Then we found 20 local people who would give
£1 per month to assist a girl named Hope. We recently received a letter from her
thanking her supporters for paying her school fees and for food supplements for
her siblings.
I am hoping everyone will undertake a further 12 months but costs are rising over
there and I would like to find 6 new contributors. Any offers?
I have the Sethule Trust’s annual report for anyone who would like to read it and
my contact, Thabbeth Cotton, wrote to me, “I was in Zimbabwe in March and had
a very positive encouragement of things in our project. Of course there are still
difficulties but we have a good team in place and increasing interest. We are
planning for our big activity over July/August during school holidays”. (Besides
caring for orphans there are community workshops aimed at strengthening rural
development).
Our national newspapers are quick to pick up stories of gloom and dishonesty in
Africa. It is salutary to remember that there are also many honest, hard-working
people building decent lives and raising their communities.
£1 per month?? Contact George Lamb (01296 748988, 62 Oxford Road, Stone)

The Stone Parish Social committee would like to thank all those involved with
putting on a splendid evening of music and merrymaking, and an even bigger
THANKYOU to the audience for supporting this event.
For those WHO were there enjoyed a varied programme of music brought to us
by the very talented pupils of The Mandeville School orchestra and choir under
the baton of director of music Mr Brian Dipple, as well as the churches very own
talent of Mrs Christine Ashbridge, Mrs Eryl Morgan, Mr Stephan Medhurst, Mrs
Christine Beattie, Master Andrew Medhurst and the Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Church choir.
It is fair to say that the evening was a success for those who attended but it must
also be noted that once again the turn out of church members was very poor
despite the weekly promotions at BOTH ends of the parish.
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The Harrow, 27 Bishopstone, Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire,
HP17 8SF.
01296 748652
The Harrow is a traditional English pub serving fine cask ales,
lagers, wines spirits, soft drinks including tea and coffee.
We have a new chef and menu, with large garden it is the
perfect place to while away those summer evenings.
Children are welcome under parental supervision and up to
8pm in the bar areas and dogs on leads are also welcome.
We are open from 5pm on Mondays (no food) until 11pm
12 – 3pm and 5 until 11pm Tues to Fri
12 until 11 Sat
12 -l 10.30 Sun (Sunday roast and main menu until 3pm)
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Geoff Baker
Jazz Guitarist
Music to make your special day
even more memorable

Where a more sophisticated,
quieter style of music than a
disco or band is required.
For more information,
please call
Phone: 01296 747 966
Mobile: 07836 535 051
geoffbaker123@hotmail.co.uk
Wedding Anniversaries – Birthdays

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
th
7 – Whitechurch Close; 14 – Willowmead;
st
th
21 – Badgers Rise; 28 – Beacon Close
Your prayer requests are welcome – anonymous if you wish –
please leave a note in the Chapel post box
******
New Initiative
It is hoped to provide a new Social Club Meeting for any in the village who may
feel lonely or isolated by being housebound.
If you would be interested in supporting this venture –
particularly if you can offer transport – then please come along to a
Planning Meeting @ the Methodist Chapel
Eythrope Road
th
on Thursday August 25 @ 2.30 p.m.
ALL POTENTIAL VOLUNTEERS ARE MOST WELCOME

Those who are dependable depend on us.
Does somebody rely on you for support? If you are caring for someone contact:
Carers Bucks:
Aylesbury at Ardenham Court, Oxford Road, Aylesbury, HP19 8HT.
Tel: 01296 392711
High Wycombe at 9 Amersham Hill, High Wycombe, HP13 6NR:
Tel: 01494 463536
Email: info@carersbucks.org
www.carersbucks.org
Carers Bucks dedicated to supporting family Carers
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August Gardening
So far this year fruit vegetables and flowers have mostly grown well and produced
very good crops. This is either in spite of the very cold Winter or because of it. Of
course there always some problems. I know that parsnips do not germinate as
one would wish but one of my friends places the seeds on wet tissue paper and
then plants the seeds when they begin to show signs of growth. This also works
with sweet corn which I have not been too successful getting the seed to grow
with normal sowing methods. Too late for this year but it can be tried in the future.
Now is the time to pinch out the growing tips from tomatoes and as we are in the
middle of the holiday season do try to arrange for a friend to pick the runner
beans as even after just one week the pods do get old and stop producing.
With all the interest in growing ones own vegetables and allotments in full use it
has been suggested that it may be possible to a hold a vegetable flower show. If
anyone is interested they could contact me on 01296 748530 and I will pass their
details on.
PS
Carry on Learning

THE BUILDINGS OF THE THAMES – TOWARDS THE SOURCE
With Sue Oswell
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
Thursday August 4th
At 2.30 pm
Entry £1 per lecture

Ring 748538 for further information or if you need a lift
Max’s Summer Quiz – Answers
1. Lots of countries have dollars; USA, Canada, Australia
2. Not many have Francs. Switzerland still does
3. Again lots have Euros, France, Germany, the Benelux countries. Not us
fortunately.
4. Scandinavian countries such as Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.
5. Rouble is Russia
6. Baht is Thailand
7. Dirham is Jordan Libya and other Middle East countries.
8. Forint is Hungary
9. Rupee is India and Pakistan and other countries in the east.
10. Peso is mainly South American countries such as Argentina.
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Personal Tutoring for Children

Ric Lee

Does your child need some extra
help during the summer to give them
confidence with their school work?

“Handyman”

A qualified teacher offers individual
tuition, matched to your child’s
needs, in English and Maths.

General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

Call Sally Kessell (PGCE, BA Hons)
to discuss your particular
requirements on
01296 747446

Ruby Cottage,
7 Chapel Road
Ford HP17 8XE
Tel: 01296 747267
Mobile: 07831 658909

(tutoring for 5 -11 year olds, though
older children will be considered)

Guitar Lessons
for all ages
Beginners to Advanced
Rock – Blues – Folk – Jazz
FREE TRIAL LESSON

Call Geoff
Phone: 01296 747 966
Mobile: 07836 535 051
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks. HPl7 8QP

Need to hire a hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to
enjoy 'Great Leisure Moments' in a
Great British Pub, we are proud to
serve great food from around the
world in a distinctly British manner
all day, every day.



Prices start from just £20 for a
child’s party, for up to 80
people
 Disabled access, licensed bar
available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales - just pop in,
no need to book, even if it is
just for coffee.

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Take advantage
of the good
weather!

In the middle of Ford

The Dinton Hermit’s beer garden
is a haven of seclusion where you
can be sure of fantastic freshly
prepared food and well kept ale.
We are open all day, every day,
serving lunch & dinner. We have
free WiFi and smart letting
bedrooms.
Book now on 01296 747473
www.dintonhermit.co.uk

Come and
enjoy our
extensive
Summer Menu
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HARTWELL HOUSE HOTEL
RESTAURANT AND SPA
August Seasonal Dining
Using new season local farm produce treat friends and family to
these superb value for money dining offers.
A three course set lunch with coffee and Hartwell fudge for only £22.50
Available daily except Sundays and during August enjoy a glass of
Pimm’s with our compliments
or
Enjoy a complimentary glass of Prosecco and canapés before sampling our
set three course dinner menu with coffee and Hartwell fudge for only £28.50
Available Sunday to Friday inclusive
Prices are person and include service and VAT
BBQ and all that Jazz – Sunday 14th August
Back for the fourth year running. Join us on the south terrace for an informal BBQ
with The Society Jazz Band, and one or two attractions to keep the younger ones occupied!
We commence at 5.30pm with a glass of Caribbean Rum Punch or fruit juice
for the children, followed by a mouth watering BBQ, all for £32.50 and £20.00
for children between 4 and 12 years of age.
The Spa Café
Perfect for morning coffee, light lunches including speciality pizzas, and snacks t
he Spa Café is the ideal place to meet for that leisurely informal dining experience,
including al fresco on the terrace.
Lunch served daily from 12.00 noon to 3.00pm. Open to the Public
Open for dinner every Friday and Saturday with a last serving of 8.30pm
Call the Spa Café direct on 01296 746526 to make a reservation
Relax in August
Health & Beauty Spa Experience Offer
Children on holiday, need a break from the house? Then treat yourself and a friend to a
Hartwell Spa Experience, to include a choice of one treatment, use of the Spa,
swimming pool, gymnasium and enjoy tea, or coffee in the Spa Café. £120.00 for two
people Monday to Thursday or £140 for two Friday to Sunday
Subject to availability and not to be taken in conjunction with any other discount or
offer running – contact the Spa Manager on 01296 746500 for more details
For further information, menus or to make a reservation,
please telephone 01296 747444 or visit the website
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com
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